We demonstiate theoieUcally lhat the shot noise pioduced by a tunnel bainei in a two-channel conductoi violates a Bell mequahty The nonlocahty is shown to oiigmate from entangled electron-hole paus cieated by tunnelmg events-without lequinng election election mteiactions The degiee of entanglement (concunence) equals 2(7Ί7Λ)'/ 2 (7Ί + 7Λ)~', with T\, 7Λ <3C l the tiansmission eigenvalues A pau of edge channels in the quantum Hall effect is pioposed äs an expeiimental reahzation DOI 101103/PhysRevLett91 147901 PACS numbeis 03 67 Mn, 03 65 Ud 73 43 Qt 7350Td
The contiolled pioduction and detection of entangled paiticles is the fiist step on the load towaids quantum mfoimation piocessing [1] In optics this step was taken long ago [2] , but in the solid state it lemains an expeiimental challenge A vai lety of methods to entangle elections have been pioposed, based on quite diffeient physical mechanisms [3] A common staitmg pomt is a spin-singlet election pan pioduced by mteiactions, such äs the Coulomb mteiaction in a quantum dot [4] [5] [6] , the paning mteiaction in a supeiconductoi [7] [8] [9] [10] , 01 Kondo scatteimg by a magnetic impunty [11] A veiy lecent pioposal based on oibital entanglement also makes use of the supeiconducting paning mteiaction [12] It is known that photons can be entangled by means of hneai optics usmg a beam sphttei [13] [14] [15] Theelectionic analog would be an entanglei that is based entnely on single-election physics, without lequuing mteiactions But a dnect analogy with optics falls Election leseivons aie m local theimal equihbiium, while in optics a beam sphttei is incapable of entangling photons fiom a theimal souice [16] That is why pievious pioposals [11, 17] to entangle elections by means of a beam sphttei stait fiom a two-election Fock state, mthei than a many-election theimal state To contiol the extiacüon of a single paii of elections fiom an election leseivon lequnes stiong Coulomb mteiaction in a tightly confined aiea, such äs a semiconductoi quantum dot 01 caibon nanotube [3] Indeed, it has been aigued [18] that one cannot entangle a spatially sepaiated cunent of elections fiom a noimal (notsupeiconductmg) souice without lecouise to mteiactions What we piopose heie is an altogethei diffeient, inteiaction-fiee souice öl entangled quasipaiticles in the solid state The entanglement is notbetween election paus but between election-hole paus in a degeneiate election gas The entanglement and spatial sepaiatton aie leahzed puiely by elastic scatteimg at a tunnel baniei in a twochannel conductoi We quantify the degiee of entanglement by calculating how much the cunent fluctuations violate a Bell mequahty Any two-channel conductoi contammg a tunnel bainei could be used in pnnciple foi oui puipose, and the analysis which follows apphes geneially The paiticulai Implementation descnbed m The fiist mdex m the ket 11| ) lefeis to the hole at the left and the second mdex to the election at the nght We now geneiahze this elementaiy example to an aibitiaiy scatteimg matiix, mcludmg channel mixmg and unequal tiansmission piobabihties Elections aie incident on the beam splittei fiom the left in a lange eV above the Feimi eneigy E F (The states below E r aie all occupied at low tempeiatuies, so they do not contnbute to tianspoit piopeities) The incident state has the foi m
The feimion cieation opeiatoi α,, 
which langes fiom 0 (no entanglement) to l (maximal entanglement) Substituting Eq (6) and usmg the unitaiity of the scattei mg matiix we find aftei some algebia that r _2V(i-r 1 )(i-r 2 )r ] r 2 ,
The concunence is entnely deteimmed by the eigenvalues T\, TI €Ξ (0, 1) of the tiansmission matnx pioduct fit = l ->^ι The eigenvectois do not contnbute This means, in paiticulai, that channel mixmg does not de giade the entanglement äs long äs the tiansmission eigenvalues lemam unaffected Maximal entanglement is achieved if the two tiansmission eigenvalues aie equal C = l if T, = T 2 The paiticle-hole entanglement is a nonlocal coiielation that can be detected thiough the violation of a Bell inequahty [25, 26] We follow the loimulation m teims of nieducible cui lent conelatois in the tiequency domam of Samuelsson, Sukhoiukov, and Buttikei [12] , which in the tunnehng hmit T\ T 2 « l is equivalent to a moie geneial foimulation in the time domam [18] We will demonstiate exphcitly latei on that we need the tunnehng assumption Tir 1 ";/ 1 "/ (10) By mixmg the channels locally in the left and nght aim of the beam sphttei, the tiansmission and leflection matnces aie tiansfoimed äs r -> U L i,t->· U R t, with unitaiy 2X2 matnces U L , U R The conelatoi tiansfoims äs
The Bell-CHSH (Clausei-Home-Shimony-Holt) paiametei is [25,28] (13) Companson with Eq (8) confiims the expected lelation £ max = 2(1 + C 2 ) 1 / 2 between the concunence and the maximal violation of the CHSH mequality [31] As mentioned above, we need the tunnelmg hmit If T\ and 7 2 aie not <SC l theie is no one-to-one lelation between £ max m Eq (13) and C in Eq (8) As a final consistency check we considei the effect of dephasing [32] Dephasmg is modeled by intioducing landom phase factois m each edge channel, which amounts to the substitutions
We aveiage E(U L , U R ) ovei theiandomphases, unifoimly m (Ο 2ττ·), and find
So foi stiong dephasing theie is no violation of the Bell mequality |£| < 2 The inteimediate legime between weak and stiong dephasing is moie complex Theie exists a lange oi dephasing stiengths foi which E < 2 but the election-hole state is still entangled [33] All of this is äs expected foi entanglement of a mixed state [26] In conclusion, we have demonstrated theoietically that a tunnel bamei cieates spatially sepaiated cuiients of entangled election-hole paus m a degeneiate election gas Because no Coulomb 01 paning mteiaction is mvolved, this is an attiactive alternative to existmg pioposals foi the mteiaction-mediated pioduction of entanglement in the solid state We have descnbed a possible leahzation usmg edge channel tianspoit in the quantum Hall effect Theie is a lemaikable contiast with quantum optics, wheie a beam sphttei cannot cieate entanglement if the souice is in local theimal equihbnum This might well explam why the elementaty mechamsm foi entanglement pioduction descnbed here was not no- (4) can be leduced to the two qubil state Φ supciimposed on the vacuum We will show that m this hmit C may be dnectly measuied by a cunent cornelatoi For aibitiaiy liansmission, the degiee of entanglement οί Ψ 0111 can be quantificd by the entanglement of foimation J·' (measuied m bits pei second) We
Although the füll state is entangled foi aibitraiy tiansmission, we know how to measuie this entanglement only in the tunneling limit 
